








Robed in a blanket of
flurried white.
Seems sort of hallowed
on a starry night.




Like a four leaf clover
with its four ways thru.
Sending its friendliness
Out to the world out to you.
where strangers meet.
Who may have seen
her Chester Street.
No artist's brush could
paint it true,
From the Gillingham home
the lovely view.
Nature's gift from her
beauty store,
Gave to Chester her
Choosing a place above early lore.
the sea,
An ideal place for
a town to be.
The kinfolks are happy
with a peaceful life.
Far from the city's
bustle and strife.
With their work-a-day duties
to do as they please,
They love living a life
Time in its workings of contentment and ease.
seems sometimes a jester.
But nothing can mar
the beauty of Chester.
So the mystery of life
that gave her birth,
God bless each one







This Town Report is respectfully
dedicated to the memory of
GARY C. TOWLE
Private First Class-U. S. Army
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Selectmen
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Trustees of Wilcomb-Townsend Home
BYRON MILLS - 1970 JOHN A. WEST - 1972
EDITH A. NICHOLS - 1971 RUTH P. MONISH - 1973
AUSTIN C. HUNT - 1974
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HAROLD B. CHASE, JR. WALTER W. KRAUSHAAR
CHARLES H. FREDERICK
Budget Advisory Committee
EDWARD J. MURPHY - 1970 ROY E. HATFIELD - 1972
PHILIP A. MENARD - 1971 RICHARD M. NOYES - 1973
RONALD W. PIERCE - 1974
— Planning Board
EUGENE F. TENNEY, Chairman - 1970
RAYMOND I. DOLLOFF, SR. - 1971 RALPH SEABURY - 1973
ROBERT T. LEWIS, SR. - 1972 CHARLES W. DOWNING - 1974
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Ex -officio
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
In an effort to improve the appearance of the Town, the
Selectmen were able to have 2 unoccupied, dilapidated residences,
each on a state highway, torn down and the ground cleared and lev-
eled. Several residents gave fine cooperation in ridding their prop-
erty of junk cars. One resident, who refused to rid the property of
junk cars in violation of both State law and Chester Zoning Ordi-
nance, awaits legal action at the Superior Court level.
Town Hall received necessary maintenance, and several
improvements were made. A new flame -proofed curtain greatly
improves the appearance of the auditorium, and several dozen fold-
ing metal chairs were purchased to replace splintered wooden chairs
in the auditorium.
In June, 1969, one Selectman and a Traffic Safety Engi-
neer of the N. H. Dept. of Public Works and Highways made an in-
spection of all State and Town roads in Chester to enumerate exist-
ing safety hazards. A considerable list of safety hazards was com-
piled; a number of hazards have already been corrected by the post-
ing of various traffic signs, painting of center lines, establishment
of one-way roads, cutting down trees, etc. The elimination of the
remaining safety hazards will be a continuing action.
As an aid to the Police Dept. in combatting vandalism
and malicious mischief, during July and August the Selectmen and
certain other volunteer residents established a "citizens patrol.
"
These patrols, in unmarked cars on different nights and during dif-
ferent hours, were without police authority and were only for the
piirpose of "watching and reporting" any unusual gatherings or inci-
dents to the Police Dept. , for further action by the Police Dept.
.
Incidents of vandalism and malicious mischief greatly decreased
during the two-month period, proving to those participating that
such patrols can be set in operation on short notice and can be a
great help to the Police Dept. in maintaining law and order, at no
expense to the Town.
It would seem appropriate to briefly explain those areas,
generally beyond the control of the Selectmen, where Town oper-
ating expenses have increased and probably will continue to in-
crease, a. The cost of the Town insurance program continually
rises, based on 2 situations. First, as the tax rate (established by
the State Tax Commission) rises, more money is handled by certain
Town Officials. Therefore, the surety bonds of these officials is in-
creased by the State Tax Commission, resulting in payment of high-
er premiums for coverage by the Town. Second. Workmen's Com-
pensation premiums are based on the salaries paid employees during
the preceding year. As salary payments increase, particularly sal-
aries for highway maintenance and snow removal work (which is the
largest area of payments), the cost of the Workmen's Compensation
also goes up. Each individual who performs services for the Town
is now under Workmen's Compensation coverage, b. The cost of
highway maintenance and snow removal will increase as hourly
rates for this type work are raised (the State Dept. of Public Works
and Highways sets the minimum rates for each category of labor),
and as the Town assumes the responsibility for maintenance of streets
in newly established sub -divisions, c. Legal expenses were higher
than had been expected, due primarily to the fact that persons chal-
lenge the will md determination of the Selectmen to enforce the
Chester Zoning Ordinance. We have found that action in the lower
court does not provide the desired protection to the Town; as a re-
sult, there are 4 cases awaiting action at the Superior Court. Ad-
ditionally, other Town officials have sought legal counsel to assure
proper actions on behalf of the Town.
As the property tax burden grows heavier, taxpayers take
longer to pay. As a result, in July 1969 the Town Treasury was de-
pleted to a point that the Town was forced to borrow from the local
bank to cover operating expenses until additional tax money became
available. It was a sign of the times to have to borrow at 5-l/4<7o
on a 'tax anticipation loan, ' as compared to the rate of 2-1/2% in
1966 for the same type loan.
As required by law, the Selectmen of Chester and Auburn
walked the boundary between the two Towns auJ found the stone
boundary markers in good condition. It is hoped that the Chester/
Fremont and Chester/Raymond boundaries can be walked in 1970.
The population of Chester continues to grow; on 31 Dec.
69, the count was 1,531, as compared to 1,476 in 1968, and 1,401
in 1967. It is interesting to note the age breakdown in population.
641 or 42<7o are under 21 years, 778 or 5l7o are between 21 and 70
years, and 112 or 7^0 are over 70 years young. Though the Town is
almost 250 years old, it would appear that we are "young at heart.
"
We express our thanks to other Town officials for the fine
cooperation received, and our gratitude to those individuals and
groups who have given of their time and effort on projects for the
betterment of the community. We invite all Chester residents to
join us in our efforts to keep Chester the quiet residential commun-






This is to certify that we have examined the books and ac-
counts of the Treasurer, Tax Collector, and Town Clerk, as re-
quired by law, and find them correct and properly vouched.
We have examined the books and accounts of the Select-
men, Road Agent, Trustees of Trust Funds, Village Cemetery Trust-
ees, Library Trustees, and Trustees of the Wilcomb-Townsend
Home, as required by law and find them correct and properly
vouched.



















Levy of 1969 28,737.75
State Head Taxes
Levy of 1969 1,220.00
Total Asset $ 98,954.62
Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt) 2, 777.20
Grand Total $101,731.82
Net Surplus, December 31, 1968 $ 23,151.49
Net Debt, December 31, 1969 2,777.20
Increase of Debt $25, 928. 69
(Purpose for which debt was created - New Bridge $6, 500, 00 ap-
propriated but not raised.
)
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of
Special Appropriations:
Bridge over Exeter River $ 789. 83
Due to State:
State Head Taxes - 1969
Uncollected 1,098.00
Yield Tax - Bond & Debt Ret,
Uncollected 2. 20
10
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 93, 733. 49
Due to Tax Collector:




Total Liabilities - Grand Total $101,731.82
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS




Property Taxes - 1969 $162,336.85
Poll Taxes - 1969 780.00
Nat'l Bank Stock Taxes - 1969 117. 50
Yield Taxes - 1969 420.33
State Head Taxes (© $5 - 1969 2,390.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted $166, 044. 68
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes
Previous Years 22, 952. 09
Poll Taxes - Previous Years 298. 00
State Head Taxes @ $5 - Prev. Yrs. 900.00
Interest received on Taxes 678.90
Penalties on State Head Taxes 94. 50
Tax sales redeemed 4, 333. 25
[^rom State;
For Highways & Bridges:
For Town Road Aid 694. 00
For Class V Hwy. maint.
(Duncan Fund) 626.87
Interest & dividends tax 7, 416. 79
Railroad Tax . 87
Savings Bank Tax 1, 031. 68
Fighting forest fires 188. 45
Meals and Rooms Tax 4, 096. 10
11
Reimb. a/c Head Tax Expense
Exp. town hall & other town
buildings 2. 715. 52
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police department 1, 803. 50
Brush & Forest Fire 101. 67
Fire department 2, 789. 16
Blister Rust 100.00
Planning and Zoning 15. 55
Insurance 1.768.90
Health:









Outlay for New Construction, Equip,
and Permanent Improvements:
Highways & Bridges - Town
(Bridge over Exeter River) $ 5.710.17
Total Outlay Payments 5, 710. 17
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $ 10,000,00
Payments to capital reserve fds, 2,000. 00
Total Indebtedness Payments 12,000.00
Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid
State Treas.
1969 $1,082.50
Prior Yrs. 2.155.50 $ 3,238.00
Payments to State a/c Yield
Tax Debt Retirement 259. 19
Taxes paid to County 14, 291. 63
Payments to State a/c Boat Tax 3. 18




Total Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions 165,496.21
Total Payments for all Purposes $224, 183.43
Cash on hand December 31, 1969 59,717.90
Grand Total $283,901.33
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
February 10. 1970 R. D. BENTON
D. C. REID
WILLIAM O. ZIMMER J. F. YENCHA
Treasurer Selectmen
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
ASSESSED VALUATION AS OF APRIL 1. 1969
Land
WAR SERVICE TAX CREDIT:
1
APPROPRIATIONS
List of 1969 appropriations as taken fronn the
official record of the Annual Town Meeting held c
11 March 1969
and the Special Town Meeting held on
17 September 1969
ARTICLE 3 - TOWN C
ARTICLE 7
Stevens Memorial Hall (Town Hall) $ 2, 750. 00
ARTICLE 8
Town Poor $ 350. 00




Purchase of Fire Truck (To "Capital Reserve") $ 1,000. 00
ARTICLE 11
Police Department $ 1,700.00
ARTICLE 12




Legal Expenses $ 350.00
ARTICLE 15
250th Anniversary Celebration $ 1,000.00
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
ARTICLE 1
Bridge over Exeter River $6,500.00
18
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1969
RECEIVED:
1968 Auto Permits issued $ 280. 59
1969 Auto Permits issued 14,449.26
1970 Auto Permits issued 74. 12
Total Auto Permits paid to Town Treasurer $14,803. 97
RECEIVED FOR:
Male dog licenses $ 254. 00
Female dog licenses 240. 00
Spayed Female dog licenses 172. 00
Kennel dog licenses 96. 00
Male dog license ( part of year) 1. 00
Fees collected after June 1, 1969 38.00
Total Received $ 801.00
Less Town Clerk's fees 54.00
Total Dog Licenses paid to Town Treasurer 747. 00
Paid to Town Treasurer for Filing Fees 6. 00





OF THE TOWN OF CHESTER FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1969








National Bank Tax 1968-1969 117. 50
Total C ash Receipts $283 , 90 1. 33
Less Selectmen's Orders 224. 183. 43




DR. JAMES F. BROWN CHESTER SCHOOL TRUST FUND
Manchester Savings Bank Fund $2,420.96
Amoskeag Savings Bank Fund 2,000.00
Merchants Savings Bank Fund 1,055. 59
Total Cash in Trust Funds $ 5,476, 55
Interest Accrued as of Dec. 31, 1969:
Manchester Savings Bank $ 917.47
Amoskeag Savings Bank 717. 80
Merchants Savings Bank 379.07
Total Accrued Interest as of Dec. 31, 1969 2,014.34















UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1968 1967
Bagley, James & Ruth
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Appropriated $1,925.00
H. Earle Grant, Treasurer of Trust Fds. $ 50, 00
Robert W. Jeans, Auditor 20. 00
Charles Frederick, Auditor 20. 00
Harold B. Chase, Auditor 20.00
W. O. Zimmer, Town Treasurer 100. 00
R. D. Benton, Selectman, Chairman 400.00
D. C. Reid, Selectman 300.00
J. F. Yencha, Selectman 300.00
Forrest A. Nichols, Tax Collector 600. 00
Ruth Richardson, Town Clerk 75. 00




N. H. Municipal Ass'n, Magazine
(Town Clerk) $ 2. 50
H. Earle Grant, Treas. of Trust Fds.
,
expenses 5. 25
Homestead Press, Tax bill printing 27.20
Edson E. Eastman Co. , warrant bk. .etc. 48.40
Chester Telephone Co. , service 148. 15
R. D. Benton, Selectman's expenses
($100. ), postage & supplies
($59.64), P.O. Box rental ($3. 60).
Mailing Town Reports ($68. ), &
N. H. M.A. Meetings expenses 269.24
N. H. Town Clerks' Ass'n, dues 6.00
Forrest Nichols, envelopes ($34. ),
Head Tax collection ($98.25),
P. C. Fund ($50.)* 182.25
A. E. Martel, new checks 58.35
N. E. Ass'n Town Clerks, dues 5.00
Town of Auburn, Perambulation fee 12. 50
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John Yencha, Selectman's expenses 100.00
Postmaster, Chester, N. H. , envelopes
for Tax Collector 34.00
Windham Printing Co. , Town Reports 757. 00
Bette Benton, Clerical 20.00
David C. Reid, Selectman's expenses
($100.). & N.H.M. A. Meetings 123.50
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags, notices
& license book 32. 70
John P. Marshall, Building inspections 17.00
Inez Cushman, Tax Collectors' Ass 'n 5.00
Tower Publishing Co. , N. H. Register
(Town Clerk) 5.00
Derry-Salem News & Printing, notices
for Public Hearing & Special Town
Meeting 21.75*
First National Bank, deposit box 5. 00
W. O. Zimmer, Town Treas. , expenses 35.00
Branham Publishing Co. , Motor Vehi-
cle Laws 9. 60
Ruth Richardson, Town Clerks' Conf.
($91,30), Auto fees ($1,177.) &
expenses 1,304.26
Clifton D. Holman, Building inspections 9.00
Sargent Sowell, Police Badge
(R&GClub) 5.70*
Richard A. Dery, Dog officer's exp. 32.00
John A. West, Moderators' meeting
& dues 9.00
*Less refunds of $50.00 (P. C. Fund),
$4. 50 (Derry News) & $7. 71 (R & G Club)
ELECTION & REGISTRATION
Appropriated $150.00
Alfred Delorey, Supervisor of Checklist $ 15.00
Emest Edwards, Supervisor of Checklist 15. 00




Rose Omar, Ballot Clerk 11.00
Evelyn Noyes, Ballot Clerk 11.00
Ruth Ray, Ballot Clerk 11.00
R. D. Benton, Meals, Town Meeting 33.00
Windham Printing Co. , Ballots 45. 00
Doris Clement, Ballot Clerk 11.00
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Appropriated $2,750.00
Herbert Renner, Custodian, Town Hall
($1,040.) & supplies (Town Hall) $ 1,041.78
Roland Nichols, repairs, Town Hall 3. 00
Fuelite Gas Service, gas. Town Hall 74. 65
Suburban Propane, gas. Town Hall 21.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. ,
electricity (Town Hall) 192. 60
A. Delorey, repairs. Town Hall 8.60
R. D. Benton, coffee-maker (Town Hall) 7. 99
E. Welch, piano-tuning (Town Hall) 9.00
A. W. Therrien, downspouts (Town Hall) 16.20
Arthur Sharp Farm Supply, coal
(Town Hall) 431.25
J. J. Moreau & Son, batteries (Town
Hall) 28.05
Lumbertown, Derry, paint 22. 55
F. N. Aluminum Products Co. , repairs
(Town Hall) 65.00
C. L. Haskell, Stage curtain (Town
Hall) 472.00
George Goldsmith, wood (Town Hall) 12. 00
William Lewis, mowing (Town Hall) 14. 85
Dana Clement, winding clock 26.00
J. L. Hammett Co. , folding chairs
(Town Hall) 204.00
James W. Towle, Sr. , cord wood
(Town Hall) 65.00
167.00
$ 2, 715. 52
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Appropriated $1, 700.00 & $100. 00 (from Selectmen - Spec. Item)
Charles Mossman, Police work $ 19. 80
Norman Finney, Police work 49. 00
Joseph A. Vaal, Police work 14. 25
William A, Hardy, Police work 998. 80
William Brander III, Police work 517. 71
James Carnight, Police work 5.00
Kenneth Howell, Police work 5.00
Virginia A. Hardy, Police work 7. 50
Barbara Jacobson, Police work 24. 75
Chester Telephone"^ Co. , service 40.04
Mack's Men's Shop, police emblems 34. 19
Derry- Salem News & Printing,
stationery 20. 85
Lucien M. Cloutier, radio installations 36.00
Town of Derry, prisoner's food 3.61




Appropriated $2, 800. 00
Gannon Oil & Heating, heating oil $ 198. 60
Emest Edwards, parts 3. 75
A. Delorey, parts 22.00
Gorham Fire Equipment Co. , Air-Pak 702. 90
R. Nichols, repairs 39.22
International Harvester, parts 17.37
Howe Fire Apparatus Co.
, parts 205. 55
Auto Electric Service, parts 105. 66
Palmer Spring Co.
, parts 72. 56
A. Warren, gasoline for fire trucks 107.69
Evans Radio, parts 9. 90
Lumbertown, Derry, paint 14. 40
National Fire Protection Ass'n, dues 20.00
Derry Auto, parts 143.61
E. Morse, paint 25. 00
29
Treas. State of N. H. , radio tubes 4.40
Evans Gulf Station, inspections, Fire
trucks 32.00
Blanchard Associates, parts 246.21
Del Chemical Corp. , supplies 90. 57
Chester Telephone Co. , red network
& Firehouse 620. 77
Public Service Co. of N. H. , electricity 107.00
BRUSH & FOREST FIRES
Appropriated $150.00
$ 2,789.16
W. O, Zimmer, Warden Training
Meeting ($61. 80) & smoke in-
vestigations









Treas. , State of N. H. 100,00
INSURANCE
Appropriated $1,700.00
Hanover Insurance Co. , accident in-
surance, Fire Dept. $ 201.00
Curtis Insurance Agency, liability
insurance. Fire Dept. ($396.90),
Town Officers' Bonds ($223. 00) &
Workmen's Compensation 891.90
N. H. State Firemen's Ass'n, insur-





Liberty Mutual Insurance, fire & lia-
bility insurance. Town Buildings,






John P. Marshall, health inspections $ 3.00
Clifton D. Holman, health inspections 14. 00
VITAL STATISTICS
Appropriated $35.00
Ruth Richardson $ 33. 00
DISPOSAL AREA
Appropriated $600.00
James F. Guyette, Custodian $ 150.00
Merton C. Edwards, Custodian 216. 00
Arthur Renaud, Custodian 69. 00
R. I. Dolloff, Jr. , bulldozing 84. 00




Treas. State of N. H. $ 768. 97
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
Appropriated $6,000.00 & $626. 87 (Duncan Fund)
Trimount Bituminous Prod. , asphalt $ 669. 75
31
Manchester Sand & Gravel, sand 98. 13
Equipment and/or Labor by the fol.
:
5, 508. 02
A. C. Warren, R. I. Dolloff, Jr.
,
C. Owen, C. Ware, C. Stacey,
R. Drowne, Chet Towle, E. Holmes,
Albert Warren, D. Strandell, W.
Gorton, Jr. , Roy Seavey Estate,
J. Bolduc, Jr. , Richard Lewis,
L. Lewis, J. Brock, R. Zapora,
Don Wheeler Construction, Ralph
Seavey & Robert Lewis, Sr.
Granite State Asphalt Co. , asphalt 300. 62
Muriel Church, sand _ 218. 10
Andrew Guinesso, gravel 17. 10
* Less $89.38 ($44. 69 each, from Biron & Son, Inc.
& Seward Construction Co.) and less $19.00




Equipment and/or Labor by fol.
:
$ 7, 768. 49
Chet Towle, Jack Towle, R. L
Dolloff, Jr. , C. Owen, R. Sullivan,
L. Rice, A. Dolloff, J. Guyette,
Robert Potter, J. Colman, J. Vaal,
W. Gates, T. Towle, A. C.
Warren, H. Edwards, Richard Lewis,
C. Ware, E. Holmes & T. Gallant
Manchester Sand & Gravel, sand <&
gravel 401.39
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, salt 555. 67
GENERAL EXPENSES - HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Appropriated $1,000.00
Derry Auto Parts, chains $ 106.37




R. C. Hazelton Co. , repairs, parts,
paint & culverts 806. 73
Public Service Co. of N. H. , electricity 22. 20
Chet Towle, repairs 162. 60
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, poly-
ethylene 24. 75
Treas. State of N. H. , road signs 70. 10
Warren Cleary, signs 8. 00




Public Service Co. of N. H. $ 194. 64
FLASHING LIGHT
Appropriated $75. 00
Public Service Co. of N. H. $ 77. 70
LIBRARY
Appropriated $800.00
Janice Jeans, Library Trustee, Treas. $ 200.00




Treas. State of N. H. $ 749. 06
TOWN POOR
Appropriated $350.00
SpoUett's General Store, groceries $ 89.41





Forsaith-Drowne Post - American Legion $ 75. 00
PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS
Appropriated $125,00
William Lewis, mowing $ 53. 70
Roland Nichols, brush trimming 6. 00
Dana Smith, mowing, ballfield 10. 00
$ 69. 70
CEMETERIES (EXCEPT GREAT HILL)
Appropriated $150.00
Harry Edwards, labor $ 118.50
PLANNING & ZONING
Appropriated $100.00
Robert T. Lewis, Sr. , postage $ 4. 55




Soule & Leslie, Legal services $ 669. 75
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
No Appropriation




Gertrude Eustis, tax abatement $ 36. 51
Leo Sullivan, tax abatement 7.38
Jesse & Betty Alexander, tax abatement 118. 16




First National Bank of Derry $ 10,000.00
CAPITAL RESERVES
Appropriated $2,000.00 ($1,000.00 & $1,000.00)
H. Earle Grant, Trustee of Trust Funds:
250th Anniversary Fund $ 1,000.00
Fire Truck Reserve Fund 1.000.00
$ 2,000.00
INTEREST - TEMPORARY LOANS
Appropriated $100.00
First National Bank of Derry $ 134. 17
COUNTY TAX
No Appropriation
Winston H. Lothrop, County Treas. $ 14,291.63
PAYMENTS TO STATE OF N. H.
Yield Tax $ 259. 19





James W. Towle, Jr. , Treasurer:
Payments 1 Jan. - 30 June 1969:
Balance of 1968-69 $50,204.21
Deficit Appropriation 17, 500. 00
Payments 1 July - 31 Dec. 1969:
On Account of 1969-70 80,000.00
$147,704.21
BRIDGE OVER EXETER RIVER
Appropriated (Special Town Meeting 9/17/69) $6,500.00
Lumbertown, Derry, cement $ 25.39
Max Cohen & Sons, steel stringers 529. 09
Pre-Cast Concrete, decking 2,448.00
Manchester Sand & Gravel, fill 13. 75
Granite State Asphalt, cold patch 99. 06
Lee's Welding Service, welding 222.42
Raymond Bldg. Supply, lumber & nails 24. 00
F. & S. Transit Mix, cement 54.25
M. Church, gravel 17. 10
W. Noyes, gravel 4. 50
A. Warren, kerosene for flares 2.61





Chester seems to have had many problems during the past
year that surrounding towns have had for some time. The burglary
and vandalism type crimes increased considerably, most of which
took place during late spring, summer and early fall.
In order to get through the year, we reduced our patrol
time by about 50 per cent. However, it seems it is taking more
hours just to keep up with the everyday calls, as the hours and mile-
age did not decrease as expected.
With the past problems in mind, and an eye towards the
future, we are in the process of establishing a volunteer auxiliary
force which will probably consist of 4 uniformed men, their function
is to assist the regular officers in their duties. With this addition to
the department plus an anticipated increase in our budget, we feel
we will be in a much better position to cope with the problems that
we will surely face during the coming year.
Below is a list of the numerous and varied calls and com-












1 Drunk complaint 3
8 Emergency sick calls 1
2 Cruelty to animals 1
Vicious dog 1
Investigate possible B & E 3
Vandalism 1
Return of stolen property 1
Crank telephone calls 1











Beer party complaints 1




Double fatal auto accident
Dog bite
Indecent exposure
Throwing rocks at cars





Arrest of murder suspect
Minor in possession
D. W. I. arrest
Horse damage complaints
Trespass complaints







The Chester Public Library has grown so that we now have
about 700 readers and they borrowed 4,770 books overthe past year.







REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board held 14 meetings during this past year
for the purpose of conducting routine business, as well as for formu-
lating proposed changes to the Chester Zoning Ordinance.
Public hearings will be held in 1970 to present the proposed
changes to the interested townspeople, and the final form of the
changes will appear on the ballot at Town Meeting for the voters'
consideration.
We are proposing a clause defining "Trailers and Mobile
Homes, " a change in minimum area for a dwelling, a revised fee
system and a strengthened road requirement for subdivisions.
We believe that these changes will clarify, strengthen and
improve the Ordinance.
Permits granted in 1969 were distributed as follows:
New homes 18
Auxiliary buildings and additions 10
Four applications were dis-allowed.
The Board thanks the residents of Chester for their coopera-
tion during this past year.
EUGENE F. TENNEY, Chairman
ROBERT T. LEWIS, SR. , Sec'y.






From beginning to end, this past year was one of the bus-
iest for the Highway Dept. Three heavy snowstorms in February and
March taxed the capacity of the department and expended the
greater part of the money appropriated for winter maintenance for
the entire year of 1969. November and December were typical of
the New England saying, "If you don't like the weather, wait 5
minutes and it will change. " Temperatures ranged from zero to
50 degrees, there were freezes, thaws, sleet storms, heavy rains,
more freezes and more thaws, followed by heavy snows, combined
with high winds to cause drifting. All of this had a most devastat-
ing effect on the town roads, and on the winter maintenance bud-
get, which, needless to state, was overspent. However, by work-
ing long hours and in extreme cold, the roads were kept open so
that normal traffic was maintained.
Within a week after Town Meeting in March 1969, it was
discovered that tlie bridge over the Exeter River on Fremont Rd. was
in a dangerous condition due to sections of the bridge floor dropping
into the river. A detailed inspection of the bridge was made by
Town officials with help from bridge experts of the N. H. Dept. of
Public Works and Highways. It was determined that replacement
of the entire bridge, rather than an attempt to patch the bridge
floor, was the best solution. Consideration was given to replacing
the bridge using "State Bridge Aid" funds, but it was finally decid-
ed, after securing estimates from local sources of materials, serv-
ices ^nd labor needed, that the Town could replace the bridge at
less cost ($15,500 vs. $6,500) and much quicker than the State
could have the job done. A "special town meeting" on 17th Sep-
tember appropriated the required funds and the bridge was replaced
in November. The new bridge is 21 feet wide as compared with
15-1/2 feet of the old bridge. Eventually the highway adjacent to
the bridge will be widened to the width of the bridge. Arrange-
ments have been made to have the State inspect all town bridges in
1970 and every 2 years thereafter.
As outlined in the 1968 Town Report, we have purchased
salt for the roads in bulk at $12. 70 per ton delivered, as compared
with price of $30. 00 per ton for salt in bags, which in the past we
had to pick up in Derry. Also as previously planned, a "slip-in
sander body ' was secured on a "rent or buy" basis; the use of this
machine, operated by the truck driver, speeds up the sanding and
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salting of roads and precludes the need for a man in the rear of the
truck to shovel sand or salt into the spreader. Securing labor for
this task has been a problem in recent years. The slip-in sander
body performed in excellent fashion during the period of heavy
weather in December.
Work continued on the project to widen and blacktop Halls
Village Rd. , from Halls Village to Rte. 121 at Wilson Brook. This
project will be completed in 1970 with continued use of State TRA
funds. Also scheduled for completion in 1970 is the project to
blacktop 300 yards of the Pingree Hill Rd. ; State furnished "Duncan
Fund" money, and Town summer maintenance money will be used
to complete this job.
To the extent allowed by the budget, town roads received
necessary grading and patching and several defective culverts were
replaced. Rain for 10 consecutive days in early November caused
washouts and nullified much of the summer maintenance work on
the unpaved roads.
I would like to thank the residents of Chester for their sup-






There were 25 fire calls during this past year:
5
REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
& DISTRICT CHIEF
Less fortunate than our northern towns, we had too many
fires. Carelessness in burning trash and discarding smoking ma-
terial and children playing with fire caused most of the fires.
Your Forest Fire Warden's job would be easier if everyone under-
stood the State laws that govern the kindling of outdoor fires. A
synopsis of these laws follows.
Fire Permit
A fire pennit is needed for all outdoor fires in or near
woodland anytime the ground is not covered with snow. This in-
cludes household waste burning, even if in an incinerator, grass
burning, garden trash as well as brush burning. Such burning is
restricted by regulation to be prior to 9:00 a.m. and after 5:00
p. m.
Exceptions
Commercial or industrial burning is allowed anytime under
normal conditions with permission of the District Chief and a per-
mit from the Fire Warden.
Camp or cooking fires are allowed on your own property
with permission of the Fire Warden. On another's property with
written permission of the landowner and permission of the Fire
Warden, The Warden can forbid such fires if in a hazardous area.
Permits for cooking fires in the White Mountain National Forest
can be obtained from the Laconia Office or at the Ranger Stations.
Permits are not required in public camp or picnic grounds where
fireplaces have been built for this purpose.
Penalties
1. For kindling a fire without a permit. Maximum of
$200. 00 fine; or imprisonment for not more than 60 days.
2. For kindling a fire by any means willfully or recklessly
that shall endanger woodlands the maximum fine is $500.00 or
one year's imprisonment.
3. For failure to |totally extinguish a camp or cooking fire
before leaving it the same penalties as in (1) above.
4. For dropping inflammable material in or near wood-
land, maximum fine is $25.00.
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Fire prevention is a personal matter and a good habit.
Keep our town free from smokes in 1970.
Fires reported - State
GREAT HILL CEMETERY
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Jan. 1 Balance forward from 1968 $
Received from Sale of lots
Received for burials
Received by transfer from
Savings Account
Paid Treas. of Trust Funds amount
due for Perpetual Care from 1968
Paid Treas. Bond for 1969
Paid electricity for year
Paid office supplies
















Jan. 1, 1969 Balance forward
Total interest received from
Treas. of Trust Funds for 1968
Total interest from Savings Acct.
Withdrawn and deposited in
checking account





























REPORT OF THE INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
The Industrial Development Committee, appointed by the
Selectmen in accordance with the vote of the Town on 11 March
1969, held several meetings during the past year, in addition to a
meeting with the Board of Selectmen and a joint meeting with the
Planning Board and Selectmen.
Additionally, to secure the latest information and guidance
from cognizant authorities, the Chairman of the Selectmen and the
Chairman of this Committee met with the Director of the Office of
Industrial Development of the N. H. Dept. of Resources and Eco-
nomic Development at Concord. After an interesting discussion,
the DRED official pointed out that while Chester had several favor-
able featuresto attract industry, there were at least two serious draw-
backs which largely nullified the favorable features. These handi-
caps were a lack of a municipal water supply and sewage system,
and the fact that there was no area zoned for business, into which
industry could locate without going through public hearings. DRED
further recommended that, if the Town desired to pursue the matter
of attracting industry further, a private planning consultant be re-
tained to make a detailed study of the Town and the surrounding
areas, to determine where a suitable industrial zone might be lo-
cated, and to point out the other requirements to attract industry.
The retention of a private consultant would involve expenses which
the Committee did not feel were justified. The information secured
at DRED was presented to the Planning Board and Selectmen for any
use or action that they might deem to be appropriate.
It is interesting to note that in an article recently published
at the University of New Hampshire, it was stated that "Towns seek-
ing to prevent tax increases to householders by bringing in industry
are often finding the benefits short-lived. The Town will be
changed, and after a few years of tax relief, the tax rate will almost
certainly start going up again. A Town desiring additional revenue
should decide what it wants to look like in 10 years. It should know
too, what kind of services it is willing to provide.
"
This committee feels that it has gone as far as it can in se-
curing pertinent information on attracting industry to Chester, and
the Committee does not contemplate any further action.
Respectfully submitted,
DONALD BOYNTON ROY E. HATFIELD, Chairman
JOSEPH T. JONES JOHN F. YENCHA, Selectman
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REPORT OF THE 250th ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
The 250th Anniversary Committee held six formal meet-
ings since the last report, although many hours were spent in in-
formal sessions by chairmen and members of their committees in
anticipation of the celebration for August, 1972.
Cooperation has been sought - and given - by the com-
munities which were once part of the original Chester grant. They
are Manchester, Hooksett, Candia, Raymond and Auburn. Each
has named representatives to work with the Chester committee.
Foremost among the accomplishments, thus far, has been
the initiation of a drawing for more than $700 in prizes including a
$600 gift certificate for travel anywhere in the world. Time still
remains to purchase tickets for the drawing to be held at a Spring
Ball March 21 at the Town Hall. These two fund-raising efforts are
being held to attract more community participation as well as to
reduce expenses to the taxpayer.
In addition, note paper with Chester scenes and landmarks
will be offered for sale later this year.
The committee also heard details of planning, designing
and striking a commemorative medal, or coin, from an established
firm which has struck many such medals for New England towns
marking anniversaries.
A pageant, to be presented as part of the three -day cele-
bration, has been written by Dr. Carl Forsaith of Auburn. The pag-
eant will be part of the 250th commemoration which will include
sports, a parade, costume ball, church services and a banquet. A
tour of historical houses and places, with an accompanying compre-
hensive guide booklet, is also being planned.
Edward Grosvenor of Chester resigned as finance chairman
for personal reasons. John Yencha of Chester was appointed his re-
placement. At that meeting, it was agreed that any incoming
funds would be deposited in a savings account to draw interest.
The committee is still seeking persons interested in help-
ing plan the anniversary celebration, now only a little more than
two years away. In addition, persons with interesting anecdotes
dealing with Old Chester, papers, photographs, books and other
items about this historic community are urged to contact any of the-^
committee members to help make the commemoration a memora-
ble event.




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Chester in the County
of Rockingham, in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Stevens Memorial
Hall in said Chester on Tuesday, the 10th day of March, next at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects: Propose to close polls at 6:30 P.M. Article 2 and articles
thereafter to be taken up at 8:00 P. M.
1. To choose all Town Officers for the year ensuing, *
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees
or Officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray Town Charges for the year ensuing and to make appropri-
ation of same ($7,625) (See "TC" Budget figures).
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the maintenance and improvement of highways
and pass any vote relating thereto ($8, 500 for summer and $7,000
for winter, total $15, 500).
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the General Expenses of the Highway Dept.
($1,000).
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for Class V roads, $874. 87; the State to contribute
$5,832.46.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the purchase of a "McCoy- Taylor" "slip-in-
sander body", from R. C. Hazelton Co. , for the use of the High-
way Dept. ($3,333.80).
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise a sum of money
for the construction of a new bridge over the Exeter River on Fre-
mont Rd. ($6,500). Note: The Special Town Meeting of 17th
Sept. 1969 voted to "appropriate" the sum of $6,500., but did
not "raise" the money.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the maintenance of Stevens Memorial Hall
and other Town buildings ($2, 500).
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the care of the Town Poor; also its share of the
cost of Old Age Assistance (Town Poor $350; O. A. A. $1,000 -
Total $1,350).
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for membership for one year in the Deny Visiting
Nurse Association ($500).
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to defray the expenses of the Fire Department
($2,000).
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to be placed in "Capital Reserve Fund, " to be
maintained by the Trustees of Trust Funds, for the future purchase
of a fire truck (RSA 35:1, 35:10) ($1,000).
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to defray the expenses of the Police Department
($2,000).
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the operation of the Disposal Area ($600).
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to cover the cost of insuring Town buildings.
Town equipment and Town employees ($1,800).
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to cover legal expenses ($1,000).
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to defray the expenses of the "250th Anniversary
Celebration" in 1972 (RSA 31:4 XXI). "Anniversary Fund" to be
administered by the Trustees of Trust Funds ($1,000).
19. To see if the Town will authorize the Tax Collector
to appoint a Deputy Tax Collector, with the consent of the Se-
lectmen (RSA 41:38).
20. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
21. To see if the Town will allow a discount of I'Yoon
all property taxes paid by Sept. 1st, or within 10 days after re-
ceipt of tax bill.
22. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
sell property, acquired by the Town thru Tax Collector's deeds,
at public auction.
23. To see if the Town will vote to request the State
Tax Commission, or a responsible private concern, to make a
complete re -appraisal of land and other properties within the Town
to equalize values according to law, and to raise and appropriate
money for same.
24. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 6th day of February,










* and to vote on proposed changes to the Chester Zoning Ordinance
and to the Chester Subdivision Regulations.
REPORT OF THE BUDGET ADVISORY BOARD
ON THE PROPOSED 1970 TOWN BUDGET
^ - The Budget Advisory Committee met with the Chester Se-
lectmen on January 19, 1970 and reviewed the entire budget in
detail. The Budget Advisory Committee recommends the result-
ant budget as| proposed in the Town Warrant.
There are several items for which smaller amounts are re-
quested than were appropriated for 1969.
The main items of increase in the proposed 1970 budget
are:
(A) The bridge over the Exeter River that was authorized
and money appropriated for, at the special Town Meeting of Sep-
tember 17, 1969, but funds were not raised.
(B) Completion of paving to the Pingree Hill Road.
(C) The slip -in sander unit which eliminates the need and
expense of a second man on the sand truck.
Several other items such as: Elections and registration.
Police Department, Insurance, Town Road Assistance, Legal Ex-
penses, Interest on Short Term Note, A Trial Membership in the
Derry Visiting Nurses Association, amount to a small increase of
the proposed budget.
The Budget Advisory Committee recognizes the amount
and quality of service all of the Town Officers render to the Town
for a Icareful and minimum expenditure of tax dollars; and that
they are to be commended for the spirit in which they work for the
good of the Town of Chester.
Respectfully submitted,






OF THE TOWN OF CHESTER
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1970 to December 31, 1970
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations
and Expenditures of the Previous Year
January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969
From Local Taxes Other
Health:
Deficit of Prev.
Year - - 6.500.00
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SCHOCX BOARD'S PROPOSED BUDGET





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Chester, N. H. qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Stevens Memorial
Hall in said district on the 10th day of March 1970, at 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.













THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Chester, N. H. qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Steven's Memorial
Hall in said district on the 7th day of March 1970 at 8:00 o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To hear reports of agents, auditors and committees or
officers chosen and pass any votes relating thereto.
2. To see if the District will authorize the school board
to make application for and to accept on behalf of the District any
or all grants or other funds for educational purposes which may now
or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government
and/or the State of New Hampshire.
3. To see if the District will vote to authorize the school
board to accept in the name of and in behalf of the school district
gifts for the use of the school.
4. To see if the District will vote to accept the provisions
of Public Law 89-10 designed to improve educational opportunities
with particular reference to low -income families, and to appropri-
ate such funds as may be made available to the District under the
Federal Act for such particular projects as may be determined by
the school board. Further to see if the District will authorize the
school board to make application for such funds and to expend the
same for such projects as it may designate.
5. To see if the District will vote to authorize the em-
ployment of a Pupil Personnel Director for N. H. Supervisory Union
No. 10 according to RSA 189:47.
6. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the sum
of $1,030.02 (being the amount of interest already received by the
school district from its investment of money received by the issu-
ance of notes) and in addition thereto such additional sum of money
as may be earned henceforth from the investment of such funds for
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the purpose of making improvements to the Chester Elementary
School.
7. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the sum
of $1,124.50 (being the sum of money received from the Public
Service Company as a wiring allowance) for the purpose of making
improvements to the Chester Elementary School.
8. To see what sum of money the District will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory obli-
gations of the district.
9. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting including the appointment of committees.













REPORT OF THE BUDGET ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ON THE PROPOSED 1970
BUDGET CHESTER SCHOOL DISTRICT
The Budget Advisory Committee with full recognition of
the effect on cost resulting from enlargement of the physical plant
of the Chester School and incidental additional appurtenances; An
increase in pupil enrollment with further increases expected; con-
tinuation of inflationary forces, met with the Chester School Board
on January 28, 1970 and reviewed the proposed budget for 1970-71
in detail.
In addition to payment on the School Debt principal, and
the interest thereon, there are currently involved increases in the
salaries of teachers and other personnel; pupil transportation, in-
surances, supplies, outgoing tuition, etc.
It is the belief of the current Budget Advisory Committee
that a realistic outlook should be taken with respect to the desira-
bility of a full-time supervising principal; and that this is a matter
which should be decided at the School District Meeting in March.
Under Item 700 MAINTENANCE OF BUILDING. There is
an item of OTHER EXPENSES. This item was discussed at length.
There will be two articles in the Warrant pertaining to the use of
funds accumulated as interest and on a rebate from the Electric
Company. These monies amount to approximately $1,900.00.
With the approval of these articles by the voters, the amount asked
for will not be needed by the School Board and the Budget Advisory
Board recommends that the amount be reduced in the proposed
budget to $500.00.
Under Item 1200 CAPITAL OUTLAY. There is an item of
SITES with an increase of $1,900.00. This proposed expenditure
for Architect's fees to be used in the event an addition is needed
at the present facility seems to this Committee to be premature
and not needed at this time.
Under Item 1400 OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS. The
Supervisory Union is asking for the addition of a Pupil Personnel
Director for which Chester's share would be $945. 74. It is the
unanimous opinion of this committee that this article be rejected
and the budget reduced by the amount of $945. 74.
All other items are recognized by this committee to be
basic to the normal operation and maintenance of the Chester
School and recommend adoption of the budget with respect to the
above mentioned reductions.
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It is the opinion of this Committee that the School Board
is acting with the best interest of the taxpayers and should be com-
mended for the amount of time and energy they spend trying to
give our children the education needed to make them cope with
the problems of the world today.
Respectfully submitted,
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At the School District meeting in March, 1969, the School
Board requested and received an extra appropriation of $17,500 to
cover an $8,700 deficit incurred in the 1967/68 school year and
and additional anticipated deficit for the 1968/69 school year.
Largely because of reduced expenditures for textbooks and teach-
ing materials, fewer high school students than expected for the
full year, and a delay in the billing of the anticipated Pinkerton
deficit, the actual expenditures for 1968/69 turned out to be only
$3,000 more than originally budgeted. Thus the total deficit for
the two years was $11,700, not $17, 500. The unexpended amount
of the deficit appropriation made up the major portion of the
$8,381.36 year-end unencumbered balance returned to the town
by deduction from the amount raised by 1969 property taxes. (See
the Report of the State Tax Commission.) The Board foresees no
deficit for the 1969/70 school year now in progress.
Chester School enrollment jumped from 244 in December,
1968, to 267 in December, 1969, as anticipated at the March
meeting. We are estimating around 273 students for next year.
Moody-Morin was contracted to build the four room addi-
tion authorized at the March, 1969 meeting, and one room was
ready for occupancy in September, as promised by George Moody
at the contract signing in June. Since October, the sixth, sev-
enth, and eighth grades have been housed in the new structure -
one classroom remaining unused (though furnished). While the
Building Committee, chaired by Jamie Towle, has not recom-
mended acceptance of the new building as yet, they have a com-
munity open house planned for February. In addition to overseeing
the construction of the new building, the Building Committee
actually did build the coat and boot racks for the four new rooms
and the movable book shelves for the library; and Fred Delorey
installed practically double the plumbing facilities originally con-
tracted for at no additional cost to the town.
Other parts of the physical plant changed too. John Vade-
boncoeur did an outstanding job of painting the whole interior of
the four room 1961 addition and some exterior trim and doors over
the summer. Fred Dolloff supplied floor tile at cost and super-
vised crews of volunteers from the town for three nights running
to finally accomplish the tiling of floors in the 1961 addition.
Bud Potter managed to refinish the tops of almost all of the wood-
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en desks in the school - including those Mr. Hadik had graciously
allowed us to store in his bam over the past year. With the new
addition, all of the desks the school owns are now in the school.
We even had a volunteer paint the playground equipment.
In addition to the maintenance efforts, the school now has
television outlets in all twelve major rooms and four portable tel-
evision sets which the teachers use for music, social studies, and
science. The northern end of the original building has been opened
up to its full size and furnished with tables and chairs and serves as
the lunch room (for both hot and cold lunches), the library, and
an assembly room for school and community groups.
White Pines College contributed metal shelving material
used in the movable book shelves for the library. The Young Ma-
trons purchased magazine subscriptions for the library. The Inter-
ested Parents Group held a book fair for the library, supplied nine
wooden book cases for classroom use at cost of materials only,
purchased several floor mats for school entrances, and conducted
the graduation festivities. The Chester Field Day Committee do-
nated an adding machine to the school, and the Lion's Club out-
fitted the school basketball team with uniforms.
Arthur Dolloff was somehow miraculously able to take the
additional $3,000 appropriated last March for a small "shuttle bus"
and come up with a brand new full-size second bus. This not only
allowed the reduction in the children's travel time to a more rea-
sonable level, it also put us a step ahead for the future. The
Board also temporarily extended bus service up Route 121 to the
Auburn line for the winter months to serve about fifteen children
along that road, and we hope to make the arrangement permanent
next year, Ray Dolloff continues to do most of the school's haul-
ing for nothing, including regular dependable rubbish removal.
Muriel Church retired in June, 1969, after 27 years of con-
scientious service to the Chester School, and over 200 people
turned out to thank her and wish her well at a community testi-
monial in her honor. Joanne Millsaps became the (part-time)
school nurse, and Sally St. Clair was hired for fifteen hours per
week to assist with the school library. Elizabeth (Rand) Craven re-
turned to Chester this year to teach a second grade. In all, four
of the nine classroom teachers on the staff in 1968/69 did not re-
turn this year. In 1969/70 a tenth classroom teacher was added
because of a need for two first grades, two second grades, and one
each of grades three through eight. We continued to send three
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students to special classes in Salem. Mr. Conte, who came to the
school as teaching principal in September, 1968, agreed to con-
tinue on in that increasingly difficult role for the 1969/70 school
year with the assistance of a permanent substitute for four after-
noons a week.
During the 1968/69 school year and continuing into 1969/
70, I have experienced declining confidence that anyone now func-
tioning as part of the administration of the school - the Superin-
tendent, the principal, or the Board members - is sufficiently
knowledgeable about the financial and educational affairs of the
school to be able to demonstrate real control of the situation. The
Board is not in the school, does not have time to actually run the
school, and even has difficulty obtaining the information it wants
about the school. The Superintendent's Office is legally responsi-
ble for running the school, but is clearly overburdened with the
combined work of the five towns in the Union^and, in fact, is also
largely absent from the school. The principal is saddled with his
teaching duties and a rather limited administrative scope. This
concern has been discussed with the Superintendent, the Supervisory
Union Board, and even the Deputy Commissioner of Education,
and there is no way open to us now to take the money we now spend
on the Supervisory Union to strengthen the administrative function
of our principal. But the Board agrees that the function of the
principal must be strengthened if we hope to have adequately effi-
cient operation and local control of our school. We are asking
that the School District appropriate funds for a full time principal-






Concord, N. H. 03301
August 13, 1969
TO: Wayne A. Stuart, Chr, , School Board
Chester, New Hampshire RFD 2
Your report of appropriations voted and property taxes to
be raised for the 1969-70 school year has been approved on the
following basis;
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $315, 362. 88
Revenues and Credits
Unencumbered Balance $ 8,381.36
Sweepstakes 2,122.37
Foundation Aid 34, 084. 66
School Building Aid 1, 500. 00
Intellectually Retarded 150.00
NDEA - Title III, Science, Math & Lang. 150.00
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 1,400.00
PL 89-10 (ESEA) 1,641.00
Bond or Note Issues 92,200.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $141, 629. 39
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY 1969 PROPERTY
TAXES 173,733.49










July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1969
Revenue from Local Sources
From Town - Appropriation $127,409.21
Deficit Appropriation 17,500.00
Other Revenue 6. 00
PAYMENTS
Administration:
Salaries of District Officers $ 600. 00
Contracted Services for
Administration
Soule & Leslie $ 359.00
Wayne Stuart 3. 72
Derry News 10. 50
F. J. Barnard & Co. , Inc. 11. 57
Derry School District 5.05
Virginia Hardy 10.00
H. B. Chase, Auditor 10.00
Inga Retherford 3.80
413.64
Other Expenses for Administration
Silver Burdett
Student Cum. Folder 32. 49
Barbara Dolloff 45. 00
Petty Cash 39.47
Village Press Pub. 2.34
Derry News 23.05
3 M Co. 56.00
J. L. Hammett Co. 15. 47
Claire Yencha 6. 60
Dr. Indrisano 29. 10
Frank Conte 45.00
Marion Heald 45.00
Supervisory Union #10 101.98
Mid -State Office Equipment 4. 70
Marion Pounder 7. 50
Standard Duplicator Sales 13.72
Health Services:
Middlesex Supply Co.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 49.01
Fixed Charges:
Teachers' Retirement System
N. H. Retirement System $ 1,440.55
S. U. #10 (Marion Pounder) 90.30
66.00
PICA
Derry School District 216.04
Sanborn Regional 1, 750. 00
Salem School District 1,350.81
Pinkerton Academy 39,824.90
Manchester Memorial 4, 428. 57
63,356.14
District Share of Supervisory
Union Expense
Supervisory Union #10 5, 203. 73
Public Law 89-10 Title I 292.53
Total Net Payments for all Purposes $176,916.31
Cash on Hand at End of Year 7,688.12




Cash on Hand June 30, 1969
General Fund $ 7. 688. 12
Due from State & Insurance 693.24
Total Assets $ 8,381.36




Notes & Bonds Outstanding $30, 000. 00
Grand Total - Total Liabilities $30,000.00
STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Outstanding at Beginning of Year $35,000. 00
Payments of Principal of Debt 5,000.00
Notes & Bonds Outstanding at End of
Year - June 30, 1969 $30,000.00
PAGEANT ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS:
Balance in Account as of
January 30, 1970 $ 45.52
Interest Earned 1969-70 2. 55
48.07
Total Receipts on Deposit at Derry
Cooperative Bank, Passbook #207
as of January 30, 1970 $ 48.07
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1969
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1. 1968
(Treasurer's bank balance) $ 1,316.11
Received from Selectmen $144,909.21
Revenue from State Sources 36,479.42
Revenue from Federal Sources 1,893.69
Received from all Other Sources 128. 69
TOTAL RECEIPTS 183.411.01
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $184, 727. 12
Less School Board Orders Paid 177.039.00
Balance on Hand June 30, 1969
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 7,688.12
July 29, 1969 JAMES W. TOWLE, JR.
District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of Chester. N. H. of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969
and find them correct in all respects.




To the citizens of Chester, I hereby submit my fourth an-
nual report. I would like to take this opportunity to make the cit-
izens of Chester aware of the Minimum Standards and Recommend-
ations for New Hampshire Public Elementary School Approval. On
June 11, 1969 the New Hampshire State Board approved the fol-
lowing:
1. September 1, 1972 as the effective date for local
schools to begin implementation of Minimum Standards and Rec-
ommendations for New Hampshire Elementary Schools for School
Approval. K through 8.
2. July 1, 1969 as the effective date for space require-
ments for new school facilities, additions and renovations.
The major reasons for planning, organizing and establish-
ing a Minimum Standards program for public elementary educa-
tion are tO:
1. Improve the quality of learning and teaching in New
Hampshire.
2. To "see that each child has an equal opportunity for
learning.
The project goals will require:
1. Public elementary schools to develop a written state-
ment of philosophy.
2. Schools to develop organizational patterns that best
meet the needs of all children.
3. Sound administration and supervision in the elementary
school.
4. A broad, well-balanced, elementary school curriculum.
5. Well -qualified and sufficient personnel to meet ade-
quately the needs of all the children.
6. Sound in-service education program for all teachers.
7. Good library facilities and services in all public ele-
mentary schools.
8. Good guidance and counseling services in all public
elementary schools.
9. Functional, modern, elementary school facilities.
Schools meeting the requirements of Approved Elementary
Schools and Conditionally Approved Elementary Schools are de-
fined as eligible for state financial assistance. Under RSA 194:23D
Approved School means a school which meets all the provisions of
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the minimum standards adopted by the State Board of Education.
Conditionally Approved School means a school which does not
meet the provisions contained in the minimum standards, but for
which the local school board has adopted and submitted a plan for
correcting the sub-standard conditions and the plan has been ap-
proved by the Commissioner of Education. The local board, in
adopting and submitting a plan for correcting these sub -standard
conditions, should include the time necessary to bring about the
desired change.
I will not attempt at this writing to completely outline the
Minimum Standards as prepared by the State Board of Education.
I will summarize below the most important aspects of this docu-
ment and suggest that a voter may obtain copies of these through




1. The professional staff of the elementary school shall be
certified for the work they perform by the Director of Teacher
Certification.
2. The school year shall consist of a minimum of 180
school days.
3. The school day is a full day when the school is opera-
tive for at least a minimum of the length of- time prescribed ex-
clusive of lunch program.
Kindergarten 2-1/2 hrj.
Grade 1 4-1/2 hrs.
Grades 2-8 5-1/4 hrs.
Organization
1. The pupil-teacher ratio shall be twenty-five to one,
or less in grades one and two.
2. The pupil-teacher ratio shall be 30 to one or less in
grades 3-8.
Staff
1. Eaph elementary school shall provide for a full-time
supervising principal in schools with an enrollment of 300 or more
children.
2. In schools between 150 and 300 children enrolled, the
elementary school principal shall have at least one half-time
schedule for supervision.
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3. Each elementary school shall provide guidance services
to meet the educational needs of all children. In schools where
the enrollment is limited, the staff should be shared in order to
meet the minimum standards.
4. There shall be provision for individual and group growth
among staff members through such means as faculty meetings,
curriculum committees, visitation programs, workshops, selected
professional meetings and self-evaluations.
Library Services
1. Each school shall provide library services for children
and teachers with responsibility vested primarily in one qualified
member of the school staff.
2. Schools enrolling 150 to 300 children shall provide at
least 1,000 square feet of library space, or one regular classroom.
3. Teachers and children shall have access to a basic col-
lection of six thousand books. In case of a small school, the col-
lection need not be housed within the building. Schools over 600
shall have at least ten books per pupil.
4. For maintaining library' resources, printed and not
printed materials, a minimum of $5. 00 to $10.00 per child shall





To the citizens of Chester, New Hampshire, I hereby sub-
mit my report as principal of the Chester School.
The most pressing problem in September, 1968, was estab-
lishing an organized, systematic procedure policy at the Chester
School. Some of the members of the school staff functioned as
separate entities, rather than as a team. Student discipline had
to be established by behavioral codes, in order to insure an effec-
tive teaching -leaming situation. My approach to remedy these
ills consisted of staff meetings with the teachers, direct confronta-
tion with parents, and remedial punishment of offending students.
A stronger rapport with parents was established by frequent
notices, sent to the horne, concerning school affairs and policies.
Also, parent-teacher conferences were encouraged to meet the
needs of the individual student.
We accomplished a good deal of growth in our curriculum.
Some of our successes were a partial departmentalizing of the sev-
enth and eighth grades, pupil progress reports and parent confer-
ences in the primary grades. An attempt to form a student ident-
ification with the school was successful. Some techniques used
were a student council, organized athletic teams and a library
managed by students.
Mrs. Marion Pounder, our reading consultant, labored with
the teachers to strengthen our reading program. An emphasis was
placed on providing training in basic reading skills. Remedial
reading was concentrated in the primary grades in order to estab-
lish a preventive remedial reading program. Federal funds were
used to obtain a part-time reading tutor, a summer school class,
and to purchase library books.
Miss Deborah Folley, the speech therapy coordinator,
worked with children who had problems related to speech. Miss
Folley kept anecdotal records of the progress of each child with a
speech defect, and an evaluation was made at the end of the
school year.
Mrs. Marion Heald, R. N. , functioned as our school nurse.
Mrs. Heald 's services were in the areas of health appraisal, health
counseling, emergency care for the injured and ill, and disease
prevention and control.
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I would like to thank all the employees of the Chester

































ENROLLMENT IN GRADE SCHOOL
The following tabulation shows the enrollment in the












3 in Salem Special Education Class (S) $500. 00
ENROLLMENT IN HIGH SCHOOLS FOR 1969-1970
The following tabulation shows the number of high school






INFORMATION FOR CHESTER RESIDENTS
BURNING REGULATIONS TO REPORT A FIRE - DIAL 3250
The State of New Hampshire requires that written permits
be obtained for all open fires at all times when the ground is not
snow covered.
Permits may be obtained from the Forest Fire Warden,
Mr. William O. Zimmer, Raymond Rd. , for grass, brush, camp-
fires etc. Permits must be obtained on the day burning is to be
accomplished.
Burn when there is no wind, on rainy and damp days, in a
safe place and in accordance with the terms of the permit. Burn
before 9:00 AM and after 5:00 PM. Keep some buckets of water
close by; if wind develops, promptly extinguish the fire. All fires
must be completely extinguished before you depart the scene.
LICENSING OF DOGS
Each owner or keeper of a dog 3 months old or over must
register the animal with the Town Clerk, Miss Ruth Richardson,
Chester St. , before 30 April. Each dog over 3 months must have
received a "rabies vaccination"; certificate of vaccination to be
presented to Town Clerk at time of licensing. Each dog must wear
a collar around its neck with a dog tag affixed thereon.
License fees are as follows: Male and spayed female,
$2.00; female $5.00. Kennel licenses are available for owners of
5 or more dogs.
DISPOSAL AREA REGULATIONS
The operating days and hours of the Chester Disposal Area
(Dump), on the Raymond Rd. , are from 1 to 5 PM, Saturdays and
Sundays, October through April; 1 to 5 PM Saturdays and 5 to 9 PM
Thursdays, May through September.
The Dump is for the use of Chester residents only. Paper,
cardboard, tin cans, bottles, jars etc. , home appli.^nces, furniture
and small parts of autos may be deposited. All trash must be
thrown over the bank. Garbage and dead animals or dead fowl
must not be brought to the Dump.
TRAILERS AND MOBILE HOMES
A recent New Hampshire Statute requires that owners of
trailers and mobile homes furnish proof of payment of Town taxes
to trailer movers prior to removal of trailers from the Town. Own-
ers should secure complete information from the Selectmen or Tax
Collector as severe penalties are adjudged for failure to comply.
Office of Selectmen
Chester, N. H. 03036
Address Correction Requested
